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CORE - Map of the potential zones of the interests 
(good reputation, 15 min from the existing and perspective metro stations)  
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Comparison table 

Sales parameters 
Average sales price (residential) 123 500 rur/sq m
Sales period (1q before constructing 1 q 
after commissioning) 

9q
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Delay payment 
(basic scenario )    
24.000/m2 - cash
20% | Q1    
20%|Gradplan   
30%|Build.permit    
30%|Q6

Land payment models 

Downpayment 100%
24.000/m2 - cash
100% | Q1 

 
Payment by m2

5.000/m2 – cash|Q1
18% by m2 (18% of areas)
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Value proposition Core - 

Create brand 
awareness  !!

Make us 
win !!

Potential                    
(adapted for future)

Augmented                 

(unique to competition)

Expected                      

(Bonava/Competition)

Generic                          

(must have / “stripped”)  

Core                      

(fundamental need)                                                                   

Sense of belonging

Common areas
Full finishing
Sustainability  

  
Quality . Meet/investigate customers  
expectations Maintenance services 

? 

Efficient lifestyle driven floor plan    
Integrated balcony doors – full open 

Quality facades/lobby – wealthy looking. 
 

New build    
Delivery in time

 Views, distance and/or yard
Nature  feeling inside the project

Good reputation, proximity city center, 15 min metro, safety   

Core Target Group B- 

Age  30 – 40  

Marital status Single, moving in together

Family 
income level >    160 000 RUB/month

Source of 
money Parents help + savings + mortgage 

Type of 
apartments

Studio, 1 – room apartment, smallest 2-room 
apartments 

Additional 
info

Buy an apartment in order to improve their living 
conditions. For them It is important to live not 
far from the metro station and from the center of 
the city.

Price point

Premium 118 000 – 130 000 (124 000 average)

Main 
competition 93 000 – 116 000 (104 000 average)

Difference 19%

Product 
Development

+

Quality = 
Building 
system      

-
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GENERIC - Magnifika B- typical floorplan (3 studios, 3 - 1 room ap, 3 -1 room ap)



Magnifika layouts comparison
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1-room units Bonava - RBI

44,2 м2 
  

42,5 м2 

Bonava has a more 
spacious kitchen due to 
combination with a roomy 
hall, the balcony in 
Bonava project is also 
bigger   



1-room units Bonava - LEGENDA

43,7 м2 
  

43,9 м2 

A kitchen and a hall are combined 
in Bonava project which gives the 
impression of space more than with 
LEGENDA, although LEGENDA 
has a wider balcony 



2-rooms units Bonava - Severny Gorod

56,3 м2 
  56,3 м2 

Severny Gorod’s project is 
characterized by long corridors, the 
kitchen zone is combined with the 
hall which creates the impression 
of space in Bonava project; Bonava 
has a large bath and a larger toilet 
than SG



2-rooms units Bonava - LEGENDA

57,4 м2 
  

56,3 м2 

The layouts of both projects are 
similar, the toilet, the bathroom 
and the balcony in Bonava 
project are more spacious 



2-rooms units Bonava - LEGENDA 

65,1 м2 
  

59,6 м2 

The layouts of both 
projects are quite alike 
because of the combined 
kitchen and hall. Bonava 
has a huge balcony but in 
LEGENDA project there 
are 5 windows all round 
which raises insolation 



2-rooms units Bonava - LEGENDA 

55,7 м2 
  

55,1 м2 

Both projects layouts are much 
alike but Bonava project has 
larger bathroom and a toilet, the 
balcony in Magnifika is also 
bigger



3-rooms units Bonava - RBI  

63,5 м2 
  

68,7 м2 

RBI’s layouts are characterized by 
long inefficient corridors, Bonava 
project has a combined zone of 
corridor and a kitchen and a huge 
balcony


